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Abstract –  Detection and mapping of Posidonia Oceanica (P.O.) meadows in the 
Mediterranean sea is crucial to preserve the endemic ecosystems and to underscore 
the negative impact of many anthropogenic activities. Furthermore, navigating Au-
tonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUV) in marine environments where the ground 
is densely colonized with P.O. is  nowadays a challenging task, since this sea-grass 
generates dynamic and extremely textured areas, difficult to match in consecutive 
or loop-closing images. This paper presents two important contributions: a) a com-
plete assessment to characterize areas of P.O. with visual features, in order to obtain 
visual localization data as accurate as possible; b) the automatic detection of P.O. 
in video sequences grabbed  from the AUV Sparus II in coastal areas; the images 
containing the detected sea-grass will be used later to build visual mosaics showing 
the real extension and form of the P.O. meadow.   
Keywords – Posidonia Oceanica, Visual Localization, Photo-Mosaicing, Autono-
mous Underwater Vehicles. 
INTRODUCTION
P. O. is an endemic sea-grass of the Mediterranean that forms large meadows. 
The presence of this sea-grass is very important for the marine ecosystems since 
it is directly related to the abundance of biodiversity and to the oxygenation of 
water.  Nowadays the mapping of P.O. meadows is done by scuba divers that 
place markers on the borders of the meadows. However, this process is slow, 
tedious, imprecise and limited by the autonomy of the scuba tanks. On the other 
hand, robot autonomous navigation in marine environments with P.O. using vi-
´ ´
sual sensors becomes an ambitious objective, due to the slight swaying of the 
sea-grass and the difficulty to find stable and trackable features. The literature 
is very scarce in visual approaches for P.O. detection [1] and/or navigation [2]  in 
environments with P.O. . 
CHARACTERIZING, DETECTING AND MAPPING  P.O. 
Vision-based real-time AUV auto-localization and navigation in underwater en-
vironments with P.O. depends entirely in the capacity of the visual algorithms to 
find and track natural landmarks (i.e. visual features) or to register images that 
represent a loop-closing when computing visual SLAM (Simultaneous Localiza-
tion and Mapping). Therefore, the success of both processes (feature tracking 
and image registration) applied in these environments will be strongly condi-
tioned to the use of the appropriate feature detectors and descriptors. 
Ten different visual feature detectors (FAST, STAR, SIFT, SURF, ORB, BRISK, MSER, 
GFTT, Harris and OpenCv Dense) were combined (all with all) with seven differ-
ent descriptors (SIFT, SURF, BRIEF, BRISK, ORB, FREAK and LDB) and tested on 
several video sequences grabbed at 10 fps from the AUV Sparus II [3] in some 
coastal areas of Mallorca full of P.O.. 
Each combination detector/descriptor was tracked in consecutive images of 
the video sequences. Features were matched/tracked using a cross-matching 
process with two different thresholds (0.7 and 0.8). Then, outliers were filtered 
out imposing the epipolar constraint between the set of key-points of both im-
ages and using either LmedS (Least Median of Square regression) or RANSAC 
(Random Sample Consensus). The combination detector/descriptor that gave 
Fig. 1 - Data for the 5 best different combinations detector/descriptor. Left: Mean number of inliers. Right: Mean number of outliers.
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the highest number of inliers was used to compute the visual odometry and a 
photomosaic of the surveyed area. 
Figure 1 shows, on the left, the mean of the number of inliers per pair of con-
secutive images of a sequence grabbed in the coastal waters of Mallorca, full of 
P.O. . This data is shown for the 5 combinations detector/descriptor that gener-
ated the largest number of inliers. OpenCv Dense is the detector that generated 
the highest and almost constant number of features in all the images of the se-
quence. However, since these features lack of any remarkable visual property or 
characteristic, their linkage with a robust descriptor is imposed. Figure 1 shows, 
on the right, the mean of outliers for the same combinations shown on the left 
plot. Both plots evidence that the descriptors LDB and BRIEF, with a cross match-
ing threshold of 0.8 and RANSAC, return the highest number of trackable inliers. 
Note that all the best descriptors are binary, outperforming in quantity, running 
time, robustness and repeatability to FAST, SIFT and SURF.  
The P.O. is detected in each image of the sequence using [4]. Figure 2 shows, 
in the bottom frame, an image with P.O. grabbed by SPARUS II in Mallorca. The 
top frame of figure 2 shows the detected areas of P.O. represented with super-
imposed gray patches. Patches with darker levels of gray indicate higher prob-
abilities to have P.O. while areas with lower levels of gray indicate less probability 
to have it. Once the P.O. has been detected in all the images of a sequence, a 
mosaic is build to see and measure automatically the extension of the complete 
meadow.  The last version of LDB implemented in the library libldb [5] is used to 
build the photomosaics according to [6]. 
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Fig. 2 - Bottom: Image with P.O.. Top: gray patches indicating areas which 
most likely contain P.O. , super-imposed on the original frame . 
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